The rodent neostriatum: a Golgi analysis.
In the adult rodent, coronal sections of Golgi impregnations of the neostriatum display a compact segregation of axon fascicles, neuronal clusters, and dendritic bundles thus forming an areolar configuration. Isolated neurons are rarely seen. The dorsomedial region of the neostriatum appears free of axon fascicles and dendritic bundles. Horizontal and sagittal sections of the neostriatum show clusters of cells parallel to axon fascicles. The neurons exhibit spine-laden dendrites with an initial spine-free segment. Neonatal impregnations exhibit a different configuration. Neonatally, cells tend to cluster but there is no bundling of dendrites. Neurons are spine-free or have protospines on the soma and the dendrites, including the initial segment. Transition from neonate to adult configuration is discernible at about 15 days after birth. The neostriatum of carnivores exhibits a different structure from the rodent neostriatum. This difference is associated with a developed anterior limb of the internal capsule in the carnivore. The axon fascicle-free portion of the carnivore neostriatum lacks dendritic bundles and pallisades. Portions near the capsule with axon fascicles appear similar to the rodent neostriatum with dendritic bundlings and pallisading. Such findings emphasize the importance of total neuronal configuration (neuronal-architectonics) in morphologic analyses.